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Course Purpose
The purpose of the course is to provide students with the necessary

knowledge and skills required to design training programs on technical,

tactical, physical and adaptive skills in childhood and adolescence.

Learning Outcomes
Upon completion of the course, students will be able to:

1. Apply the procedure aimed at identifying and identifying athletes with

special physical or technical abilities.

2. Critically analyze how biological factors and heredity affect athletic
performance in various sports.
3. Apply tests used to assess body type characteristics and athletic

abilities.

4. Examine how different training sessions contribute to improving
athletic performance.
5. Distinguish periodicity principles in training programs for young

athletes, considering the special needs and physiological differences of

childhood and adolescence.

6. Critically analyze test results and suggest appropriate strategies or

adjustments.

7. Implement appropriate training programs to improve technique,

physical condition and adaptive skills in childhood and adolescence.

8. Create and analyze the annual training plan for the various stages of

childhood and adolescence.

Prerequisites No Corequisites No

Course Content
1. Talent detection and selection: Research data from coaching.

2. The role of biological factors and heredity. Morphological and

anthropometric indicators. Degrees of physical development.

3. Physical characteristics of athletes and tests for reliable selection

4. Training planning and the role of the programming framework.

The planning process, their role in the coaching process.



5. Periodicity of training in childhood and adolescence.

6. Strength training during childhood and adolescence. Gender and

age differences.

7. Anaerobic training during childhood and adolescence. Gender and

age differences.

8. Running speed training during childhood and adolescence.

Gender and age differences.

9. Aerobic training during childhood and adolescence. Gender and

age differences.

10. Flexibility training protocols during childhood and adolescence.

Gender and age differences.

11. Training programs for adaptive skills.

12. The training of technique and tactics in the developmental stages.

13. Summary and evaluation of the course units

Teaching
Methodology

Theory

The teaching of the course includes lectures to provide the theoretical
background. Detailed notes with PowerPoint and material rich in images and
videos are used in teaching. Methods such as case studies, real scenarios,
discussion, questions/answers are used in the teaching
methodology
depending on the nature of the course. In addition, workshops and site visits
with hands-on experiences are provided to deliver the practical background
of
course content. Relevant material published in international scientific journals
is also used to follow the latest developments related to the subject of the

course.
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Assessment Continuous evaluation (50%):

The assessment shall include any combination of the following:

 Assignments and research projects (20%) provide opportunities for

students to apply their theoretical knowledge in a practical way, by

studying training programs at various ages and expected goals and

adjustments of exercise. The tasks are designed in a way that requires

critical thinking, research, analysis and synthesis of information.

Research projects may be individual, or in groups and aligned with

learning outcomes. Students are assessed on the quality of their work,

the depth of understanding they demonstrate and their ability to explain

their ideas effectively. Projects and research projects can be individual

or group.

 The use of case studies (25%) to evaluate how students can apply

theoretical knowledge in real situations, by creating a training program

at young ages and at different competitive levels. Students are

presented with scenarios that require analysis, critical thinking and

application of theoretical contents and are assessed based on their

ability to make oral presentations, be examined with viva voce, identify

and evaluate relevant information, propose solutions and justify their

choices.

Final exam (50%): Comprehensive final exam to assess students' overall

theoretical knowledge. These assessments cover a wider range of topics

and learning outcomes from across the curriculum, to assess students'

understanding and integration of knowledge in various areas.

Language
Greek / English


